International Alliance of Women in Music

Katzin Concert Hall
Guest Artist Concert Series
Saturday, October 25, 2008
2:30 PM

Program

Sueños de Chambi: Snapshots for an Andean Album
Gabriela Lena Frank
I. Harawi de Ouispe
II. Diablicos Puneños
IV. P’asña Marcha
VII. Marinera
Katherine McLin, violin
Andrew Campbell, piano

Siren
Roshanne Etezady
Robert Spring, clarinet
Jana Starling, clarinet

Mesuree Mexicana
Deon Price
Patrick Murphy, soprano saxophone
Aaron Prillaman, guitar

Selections to be announced from stage
Julie Cross, mezzo-soprano

Intermission

EvenMoreduSt
Elizabeth Hinkle-Turner
Electronic Media

Selections from Whispers
Anne Kilstofte
Julie Cross, mezzo-soprano
Anne Kilstofte, piano

School of Music
Awake on a Spring Night  
When I was Young  
The Time Comes  
New Grass  
Awake on a Spring Night  
The Shape of Laughter

Elisabeth Coleman, voice  
Sara Stapley, piano

Jupiter’s Moons  
I. The Moons Swim In Orbit  
IV. Io

Wizards: Three Magic Masters  
Janet Norman, piano

Taut  
Derek Warren, Kenny Chan, Joshua Rhoads, Brendan Lake, guitars

Performers:
Katherine McLin  Violin  
Andrew Campbell  Piano  
Robert Spring  Clarinet  
Jana Starling  Clarinet  
Patrick Murphy  Soprano Saxophone  
Blythe Emler  Guitar  
Julie Cross  Mezzo-soprano  
Anne Kilstofte  Piano  
Elisabeth Coleman  Voice  
Sara Stapley  Piano  
Judith Norman  Piano  
Derek Warren  Guitar  
Kenny Chan  Guitar  
Joshua Rhoads  Guitar  
Brendan Lake  Guitar